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DESCRIPTIONS OF OUR LORD | learned Hebrew, while* her father,
Joachim was stiff living. She was 
docile, fond ot learning and persever
ing about Holy Scripture, 
of her hands was wool, linen and silk. 
There was a distinct place in the house 

Central University, at Richmond, I 0f the Lord, in His temple, next the 
has become the possessor of probably ... altars. There only virgins 
the rarest and most valuable book in use(f to stand, and when the divine 
this country. It forms a part of the offices were discharged they all would 
library left that institution by the late g0 home.
Dr. H. W. Landis, of Danville, and

excuses for not developing the talents jt
Clod entrusts to Christian professois l*VSpCpSI£l V/ii 1*6(1 
by giving active play in missionary “ 
work for the Church at home and 
abroad, are lust about as superllunus | 
as In the days of the humble Nazar j 
one.

ill-timed violence. If M. de Marigny 
is elected he must be allowed to take 
hie scat. It will never do for our 
enemies to say that, having failed to 
defeat, we proceeded to assassinate 
him."

“ Why not ? It will strike terror ; 
and that is a very good effect, " said the 
other obstinately. “Other royalists 
and clericals will hesitate to oppose 
the rights of the people as boldly as 
this man. He is one with whom there 
should be no quarter."

“ Bah !" said Duchesne, 
takes his seat what harm can he do— 
one of a weak and divided minority ? 
No, Lafour, listen, and understand 
that I speak with the authority ot the 
council which sent me when 1 sav 
there. must be no violence. It would be 
ill advised in the highest degree. We 
are struggling hero in Brittany, 
are in a minority, and we have neither 
the ear nor the heart of the great mass 
of the people. The priests control 
them yet, and the pi lests would say,
‘ See ! are not all our warnings proved 
well founded ?’ No; the thing must 
not be done. It ts, after all, an 
extreme measure, only justilied by the 
sacredness of our cause in extreme 
cases. ”

“ And is not this an extreme case ?" 
persisted the other, who plainly did 
not wish to yield. “ We are not 
strong enough to defeat the man by 
votes, else we might afford to despise 
him. We must, therefore, by more 
direct measures put it out of his power 
to misrepresent us."

“ It would be a blunder, which is 
worse than a crime," said Duchesne 
with incisive energy ; “ and I repeat 
oece more that, with the power of the 
council, I positively forbid it. I have 
gained all that I hoped or expected in 
coming here. I did not either hope or 
expect to defeat De Marigny ; but we 
have used the election as a means to 
stir up popular feeling and popular 
thought, and to introduce the leaven of 
revolutionary principles more fully 
than it has been introduced before. It 
will work and bear fruit, and your 
societies must do the rest. Every man 
brought into them is a man wrested 
from the influence of the priests.”

“ Sacre was the answer like a 
deep growl. “ I should like to make 
an end of that influence for ever, to 
banish every priest from l'rance. 
That is the only chance for our filial 
success. "

“ They will soon be banished from 
the schools—they and all their super
stitions, " said Duchesne, 
give us the next generation ; and 
when we have a nation of free thinkers 
all that we desire will come about 
quickly enough. Patience, my friend; 
great results are not won in a day. 
We must work with our eyes on the 
future ; wo must not injure our cause 
by ill jedged haste in the, present. 
( loins, now, let us go over a few more 
details, and then I must bid you good
night, for I should like a little rest be
fore my early departure to morrow."

TO BE CONTINUED.

ARRAIGNS HIS CHURCH.
AND HIS BLESSED MOTHER.

A Minister Pointu Out Glaring I>efe<te 
In the Proton!ant Itvliglon. “My wife lias been a great autlvn-r with dy§i 

pejisla for over four ye;u-s. Three bottle* j 
Komi's SantaparMa 
have perfectly cured 
lier. At times the 
lightest food would 
ill -tress her terri* 
My. MIm could non 

_ _ wlerp well a l gh 19
* and she said no one 

55 vJ could tell how badly
. j -3 sho felt. She wa.1

XÂ j also troubled wit It

X iir j >l>’k ll< ailaehes. She
^ . V r“\ ' j had trie,i dlfl.-ieni

once more appeal, and taints arise m kllv’s "f ' ' Ul<?»
put on their strength in the name of fife'- Hhh-V* . ...

Jesus of Nazareth. " I
BytHBiSfr ,SC i ....... n-l’.i an*

one bottle did her no 
go nuich good tÏi•.t n'.ic took txv.> i"!<- aivl net*
•hr in perfect!) well.

The workA Hare Copy of Arehlileliop Anwelm'e 
Work», Valued at M25,000.

The severity of the following1 
arraignment is due in large part to the 
facts that it comes from a Protestant 
minister writing in an ultra Protestant 
periodical. The writer of this article, 
Rev. W. F. Berger, believes .that the 
Protestant Church “ stands for the 
highest good of man,’’ but he declares 
that it does not to-day come up to its 
“ lofty mission," a failure due, as hs 
thinks, to apathy and indifference. 
His article is published in the Quar
terly 1 view of the United Brethren in 
Christ. He says :

“It is no longer a doubtful fact that 
the present programme of the Protes
tant Church is altogether too loosely 
acted out by the actors in the drama of 
Redemption. Dr. Merrill E. Gates of 
Iowa College, says : * The Protestant
Church is playing at Christianity ; and, 
more than this, the Protestant Church 
knows it.' Cannon Karrar meant the 
same the when he declared that we are 
living in the soft days of religion. In 
this strain writes another : ‘ The Pro-

f“There can be no doubt, however, 
that the morning of a brighter hope is 
breaking upon the horizon of the Pro
testant Church. Its luxurious sleep 
ami ease are fast drawing to a close. 
Pulpit and pew, press and thought, 
service and life, all are awakening 
under the pulse of the coming light. 
Bethlehem's cradle and Olivet's cross

Mary alone would perse- 
the altars and thevere, and guard

will doubtless bring to Kontucky many | temple, ministering to the priests. 
bibliothiqius an antiquarians as soon
as its existence here becomes known. I 0f prompt obedience, without audacity,
The volume that i, so rare is a copy of without laughter, without Hurry, with- 
thu works of Anselm, Archbishop ot out auger. She saluted kindly. Men 
Canterbury, printed in 1490, and coil- wondered at her eloquence. She had 
taining copious extracts from the | ,iark eyes, a right aspect, black eye- 
famous letter of Paracelsus, giving the brows, a moderate nose. Her face, 
personal description of the Blessed hands and fingers were long, her 
Virgin Mary and her Sou, Jesus Christ, stature middling. She was constant 

The book is a small folio that might I prayer. She gave herself to read 
easily be taken for quarto, and is of ing, to fastings, to manual labors, and 
about three hundred pages. Although to every good and virtuous occupation, 
the vellum that encloses it is yellowed When she was taken up into Heaven 
from age and stained with time, the 8he was seventy two years old, by tho 
delicate embossed Gothic diaper trac following computation : Seven years 
ery of what is known as Norman Ham- s|,e was educated with her parents, 
boyant, is still perfectly defined. and seven years and a half she minis

The covers had originally borne fstered iu the temple of the I-old ; she , „ , ,
brass clasps, but these have been lost was in the house of Joseph six mouths, testant Church is.being consumed, flesh 
or removed and one of the covers has ],i her fourteenth year the joy of all aI,d bones, by excessive worldliness.' 
been cut or torn ; otherwise the bind- ages was announced to her ; in her *lr '*■ H. W. Stuckenberg says : ‘The 
ing is in a good state of preservation. fifteenth year she brought forth Christ, Protestant Church is largely occupied 
Quaint ami interesting as is the out I aud lived with Him thirty three years w*,b tb'n68 which have nothing to do 
side of this curious old work, still more) as a parent. After the Lord's ascen- ' w'tb fhe salvation of the world : about
so is it when the title page is reached. si<m she was in the home of John the I which the present age cares nothing,
Originally this bore but a single simple Evangelist twenty four | years ; all 8nd wbich only serves to convince the 
inscription in combined capital black which may be counted as seventy aSe tbat the salt of the Church has lost
letter, mcdia-val Latin and hand I two years. But her only Begotten I »»s savoi, that tho leaven is deprived
illumination. I Son was a Man of great virtue, Jesus j °/ *fs working power, and that its

But the title page now tells more : it I Christ, who was called by the Gen hght has been put under a bushel, 
records the ownership of the book, or tiles a prophet of Truth. He had where it may be bright enough for tho 
part of it at least, from a time but I a venerable countenance which the be I denomination, but cannot be the light 
little subsequent to the date of its pub holders could both love and fear. He of thc world.’ " 
lication. ifne of these inscriptions is had hair the color of an unripe filbert, ^*r- Berger, in a rallier impassioned 
engrossed in a bold, and evidently and even lying almost to His ears, but manm‘:r- charges that the backbitings 
German hand, although the language, from His cars waving, curly, a little aur* disparagements of tho Pharisees 
like the rest ol the work, is Latin. I darker and more glossy floating over I aad Sadducees are common occur - 
So abbreviated is a portion of it that as I His shoulders. His bail* was parted in I rences among Christian pi ofessors, 
yet the scholars to whom it has been I the middle according to the custom of I a"d that selfishness, niggardliness 
submitted have not been able to deter- the Nazarenes ; ,His forehead smooth an<* penurlousness are considered by 
mine tho words. So tar as it has been I and most serene, with a face without a I 'hem as so many seei ling Christian

wrinkle or a spot, of a moderate and Lraces* “ Often times, lie says,
-Canons of St. Got- I beautiful ruddiness ; Ills nose and “ignorance is the helmet, bigotry the 

hard, in Marsbury, John Kramer gave I mouth were faultless. He had a copi breastplate, hypocrisy the shield and 
it." Beneath this there is another in- ous and youthful beard, parted in the bate ,b(> sword with which they arm 
scription in paler ink and a running, middle. ‘ He had an aspect simple and themselves for the conflict between 
though exact, script. But one word of mature. His eyes were bluish gray, r‘£ht and wrong.” He continues as 
this has yet been deciphered. It ie lively and bright. In rebuke He was • follows :
“ Halberstadt, and shows that at one | terrible ; in admonition gentle and 
time the volume touml an owner there.

f Hoi* manner was moderate in speech,“ If he

<li her any
;

4s

The Church and the Bible. M y». Otis M«i ni i
we ;The future historian of Protestantism 

will chronicle many important change* I 
as occurring in the present half veil- I 
tury. One of these—perhaps the most 
important — is the change in the aiti ; 
lude of the Protestant mind toward ihe ^
Bible. The old civ of “The Bibb , and lu irtiiy im<l * . *
nothing but tbe Bible," has given place ,l„’.| «‘à* Vi n 11^ i * h.-', ' ! i" ' -
to a calm, critical considérâtimi of the , Otis mfhhh i. AtMison. Maine 
real importance of the holy Iki-k. A ‘Hood-8 P,||8..„„. i,,-a i.,.*i,..i,n.i m.i'6«u » 
capital illustration of this change is 
offered by tho words of the Rev. Dr.
Ball, rector of the Protestant cathedral 
of Cum bray. In a recent address at 
Glasgow, before a society composed of 
ministers of all the sects, he said :
“ The Bible was evolved from the

it**! 11 'V. t! iiuMOtl
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life. Do yoIIIlk 
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and I blame 
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ur hand for e^r

cried»

i Church, not the Church from the Bible ; 
and from the Church, and not from the 
Bible, did Christianity take its origin. 
Christian principles muse he sought for 
from the practice and tradition of the 
Church, and verified by the testimony 
of the Bible.”

With admirable consistency, Dr. Ball 
assured his audience ot divines that 
they were obliged to hear Mass on Sun 
days :

“Of the character of worship in post 
apostolic times we have ample evi 
deuce ; and, chiefly by the testimony 
of the liturgies, we know that it con 
sisted of reading the Scriptures, of the 
oblation of bread and wine, afterward 
consecrated as the Body and Blood of 
Christ, of intercession for all, and of 
sacramental reception. This worship 
was sacramental, in the sense of being 
in harmony with New Testament 
teaching. According to the Christian 
idea, sacrificial Eucharistic worship 
should be offered up every Lord’s Day, 
and all Christians should assist there
at. ”

A Primer of English Literature, by 
Maurice Francis Egan, LL.S. 

Price 35 Cents.j
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THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE
Faith and Infidelity.

An Essay by Joseph lx. Koran, LL.B. 
Bound In fancy cloth, gilt rover, . . . HOc. 

TA II I,E OK CONTENTS!

translated this indorsement reads. 
“ A book of the

k\ :
J!l What i< the kr■ rit ol 

What should be t he spirit of our age ?
<> menus afforded by Ihe t'hurch 'im’ii- 

lo e* nifuer i n l he battle 
wrong, tiulii and eiror

Th

lief Wei
faith

Fr<‘<‘ by mall on ne i(4 of price.

' ■ th.e fan ti mi l 
■e n ri“lif a ml 
and infbh li

“1. How much are Christian men 
doing to ‘ secure justice, maintain 
order, establish freedom for the indi 

Ile I vidual, furnish scope for social ends, 
render possible more and move the rule 
of the people, which means govern 
ment by mutual consent, and thus

1 '.V.lovely ; cheerful, though maintaining 
lit low this again there are some cabal-1 His gravity. He was never seen to 
istic marks that may be an abbrevia- I laugh, but" often to weep, 
ation, or possibly only a sort ot orna had straight hands, and His arms were 
mentation ; nothing concerning this | delightful in appearance. In conver- 
line has yet been determined. I sation he was grave, proper and

Following these come a number of modest. He was beautiful among the rePrcs<1Ilts the nation as the realiza-
the memoranda in tho irregular I sons 0f meu. Finis. & tion of the moral idea in the life of
clerical hand of Dr. Landis, concern- j jn this picture will be recognized self-conscious freedom which is the
ing both the authority by which the many of ,he features to be found in all orde,r °r the ,moral world
date of the edition is established and the "celebrated pictures either of the reaebed to day in our country that 
something of the author ol the work Blessed Virgin or of the Saviour. It is, development of Protestant ideas where 
Omitting the references this reads : jn fatai th<ronly description that pre- lnen 4° no longer deem it necessary or

“ Anstem was horn at Aosta in the I tends to be authentic. The history of expedient, under various pretexts, to 
year 1084, says Tirabosehi, and studied the book is not bv any means as com- impregnate human law and citizen 
under 1-anfranc at the monastery of plete as might " be. Since October, sblP '',‘t*1 tba su0<* 01 S°''r,a* truth. 
Bee, in Normandy, where he alter- I j.sqi), it has been in the possession oi This course of action oftentimes places 
wards, in his twenty seventh year do I j)r Landis ; where it was prior t0 in the presidential and gubernatorial 
voted himself to a religious life. In that time, except at Marsburg an(t I chairs and in tho national and state 
these years he was made Prior and I Halberstadt, is a matter of conjecture. . 
then Abbot of thc monastery ; whence There are, however, a number of links subset*ve the functions and ends of 
he was taken in the year 1098 to suc-1 ju the chain of circumstance that Parly’ anr* not tbe welfare of thecoun- 
ceed to the Archbishopric, made vacant brought it to this country well estai) try* from this come corrupt legisla 
by the death of Lanfranc. Here he Usinai. Its curious history, as rP. lions, miscarriages of justice, briberies, 
remained until his death, in 1109 ; counted by Dr. Landis, is, that whon I Political bossisms, crimes, conflicts 
though often disturbed by dissensions Napoleon determined to wipe out the I between labor and capital, unsettled 
with William II. and Henry I. respect-1 0iq monasteries root aud branch he 90cia' conditions, industrial panics 
ing his immunities, etc. " seized their libraries and shipped them 1 and revolutions. In view of these

“His theological works have much 1 over the world. Four shiploads 
precision and depth, and it is thc ob- Went to Philadelphia and were sold to I tbo Protestant Church, standing as ihe 
servation of many modern writers that I second hand book stores. Among the rel)n!s80r °* evil> the stimulator of 
the demonstration of the existence of piaecs that Dr. Landis used to haunt righteousness, the enforcer of Gospel 
God, taken from the idea of a Supreme was a st0ro ou Seventh Street, below Guth, the carrier of enthusiasm into 
Being, which Des Cartes is thought to Maikat, in Philadelphia, and ’here it society, and the inspirer of noble pur-
have originated, was first suggested was that be found this treasure. poses ill the hearts of men, has not yet
by Anselm.” “One day,” he said, “ I noticed met a full definition of its responsibil-

Tho black letter of the volume is I under a counter a pile ofyellow manu-1 i[y t0'''81'’* the all sublime law, love to 
devoted to religious doctrine, and is I script, which seemed to" have been Mod and love to man ? 
supposed to be, so far as the abbrevia- dumped in as worthless. ‘ Looking , „
tion is concerned, an exact reproduc-1 over one 0f them I recognized the ear Church accomplished in the suppres-
tion of the careful manuscript of the marks of Archbishop Anselm, and, sion of thc liquor traffic ? The unde 
venerable Archbishop. That it is very turning to the back, there was the nlable fact is before us that for every 
nearly so, there can be no doubt, since long lost and much reputed letter of century of its progress the evils caused 
many oi the abbreviations correspond I Paracelsus. I could almost hear my by that iniquitous business have been 
to those used in MSS. written prior to I |1(,art beating, so excited was I by the commensurably greater than the good 
the time of Edward I., granting both I discovery, and it was with difficulty I established by the Christian Church, 
lauds and privileges to monasteries, that I could control myself to ask the '^ud wby this? The Protestant Church 
The latter monarch forbid these grants, I bookseller to let me carry it home with I b*s never in its history assumed a 
and when they were again permitted, I m8 and bring the money back for it. I direct oppositive attitude toward the 
a different style of abbreviation had [ never reated until the precious ■ traffic With almost insufferable re- 
been adopted. The fact that it is

uptly, and, song 
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rehension. I'i'v 
n her hand ! W; 
azenient she look 
i her. Could the 
ter, a more emp 
the thought whi;

mind. 
ies, or what did h

“ That will D. & J. 8ADLIEE h CO.We are not told how the ministers 
received these honest words ; hut the 
unsettled condition of the “ theology " 
of the sects may be inferred from the 
fact that such a statement was at all 
possible in a gathering of non Catholic 
clergymen in Scotland, of all places.— 
Ave Maria.

Cat hoi lr l'uhlMir r*'. Book^ell*-• n anil Kl&- 
tiouvrs, Climvh < irmim* nis, '

Slat navy ami lirllglf.UN A

Ire Dame fit. I ll.i Chuvr.h HI.
NTUKAL. | TUKi)NTO.

\’i*stin* uIm,

IbtiV Not- MOWe have

Had ht

*'■ High-ClassDr. Shields, an eminent physician of 
Tennessee, says : “1 regard Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla as the. best blood medicine 
on earth, and I know of many wonder
ful cures effected by its use.” Physic 
ians all over the land have made 
similar statements.
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farlegislatures men whose solo aim is toAdvice to Those Who Attend the 

Eying.

As soon as the sick person enters 
into his agony, and if the priest, who 
should have been previously warned, 
has not yet arrived, it is necessary to 
recite at once the prayers of the dying 
and the, recommendation for the de 
parting soul.

An excellent work of charity it is to 
assist the dying and to help them re 
sist at their last the assaults of the 
demon.

Holy water should bo sprinkled 
from time to time in the form of a cross 
on the sick man’s bed, to put to flight 
the malicious spirit who at this final 
moment lays all his snares to entrap 
the poor soul on the brink of eternity.

The priest, if he has not done so bo 
fore, should now hasten to give the 
Plenary Indulgence for the hour of 
death and assist the dying man in his 
agony.

When the dying person has expired, 
instead of giving way to useless tears, 
ask of God to give you grace and 
resignation ; kneel down beside the 
departed and pray fervently for the soul 
just appearing before the tribunal of 
its Creator, and whose fate for eternity 
is being deoided.

Great respect and consideration 
should be shown in the presence of the 
de,ad. A table covered with a white 
cloth, on which is placed a crucifix, 
two lighted candles, a vase of holy 
water should be placed near the bed of 
death.

All who enter the room should 
sprinkle the corpse with holy water, 
reciting at the same time some Indul
gence prayer for the soul of the de
ceased. One or more persons should 
remain in the death chamber to pray 
night and day till the corpse is re
moved for burial.

Many place on the breast of the de
parted a blessed crucifix, and in his 
hands the rosary which he has used 
during life.

Differences of O/rinion regarding tlia 
popular internal and external re nedy, Dit. 
Tiiom \s’ Folkvthic < Hi. do not, so far as 
known, exist. The testimony is positive and 
concurrent that the article relieves physical 
pain. cures lameness, cheeks a cough, is ,m 
excellent remedy tnr pains and rheumrtic. 
complaints, and i*. has no nauseating, un 
pleasant effect when taken internally.

They never fail. Mr. S. M. Bouglmer, 
Langtun writes : “ For about, two years I was 
troubled with Inward Piles, but by using 
ParmePe’s Pills, I was completely cured, 
and although four years have elai>M>d since 
then they have nst, returned.” Parmolce’s 
Pill*» are anti-bilious and a specific, for the 
cure of Liver and Kidney Complaints, Dys
pepsia. ( 'ostiveness, 1 lead ache, PiPs, etc., 
and will regulate the secretions all bilious 
matter.

One trial of Mother Graves’Worm Ext.er 
initiator will convince you that it, h as no equal 
as a \v( rin medicine. Buy a bottle, and too 
if it does not please you

>" «(lowsM
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Pictorial Lives of the Saints
volume was safe!*’ locked iu my room I Proacbcs and shame it has through 

nearly an exact reproduction of the I an(j the small sum was paid.” I years of compromise and indifference,
ancient M.SS. is also attested by hand I After this he published his discovery °"'-v ma,*e clutches at the throat of the 
illumination, which is very beautiful. I (0 the world, and there was for some *lel'4 of intemperance, High license, 
The entire book is red lined at tho I H,n0 nmch doubt in the minds of anti- * *°'v license, local option, moral suasion

qnarians as to tho genuineness of the a,|4 dispensary law—these are the 
Concerning this, Dr. Landis P'idded gloves Christian men have 

__ of his memorandum books: "0,nlu the contest, and still the hydra 
marked by flowing scroll work and il jj,._ Hobinson doubts if there is such a beaded monster lives ! 1 he weapons
lumination that is said to compare e0py as Professor Gabier mentions. ' ^or lts utter demolition are ill the 
most favorably with the best examples yut 
in the British Museum, the same colors Whieh 
and effects being used as in other por seminary 
lions of the work. The silver and gold | ancj out t^e ve 
are somewhat tarnished, except in the 
middle of the volume, but tho colors 
are fresh as the day they were first 
laid on in the quiet cells of some mon
astery.

So soon as the book arrived at the 
University, Dr. L. A. Barbour, Dr.
Edward L. Nicholas, and Dr. Blanton 
at once set about the translation of the 
more interesting extracts of the de
scription of Christ. It was a task of 
no mean order, since the text was so 
abbreviated that in some instance# it 
seemed almost impossible to get at tho 
meaning. Fortunately Dr. Barbour 
had had much experience in deciper- 
ing medie val Latin, and the transla
tion given below is literal. As the 
Courier-,Journal's vidette had but 
limited time, it was necessarily hasty, 
yet two hours sufficed to complete it, 
with the exception of half a dozen 
words.

; IS
captions, whilst the paragraphs are 
marked in vermillion, azure, silver and . copy, 
gold. The sub-sections of the work are I Wrote in

The Catholic Record jr One Year 
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Th»* FMetorlul Llvvv of I hf> Saints ronUiln* 
Re rivet ions lor K.wry Day In the Year. Tha 
hook 1r compiled from “ I’.tBler’s Liven " and 
other approved nourv* n, lo which are added 
Liven ot the American saints, recently 
placed on the <'alen<fur lor t lie United states 
hy special |M‘t It Ion of th** Third Vh-nary 
Council t i Baltimore ; a ml also the Liven oX 
the Salnt.8 < 'ivionlzed in lSHI hy 11 in Holiness 
Pope l>'o XIII. Kdlted hy John Uilmary 
Shea, LL.I). Witli a beautiful lrouti»piece 
of Hu* Holy Family ami 1 early four hand red 
ot her II list rut ions. Klegatifly hound In 
extra cloth. Greatly admired h 
Father, Pope Leo X 111., 
blvKHlnt

Tlie above w<

I hands of Christian men, if they will 
but use them, but they adhere to poli
tical parties whose durations of exist-

mine is not thit edition 
Dr. Robinson says tho

has obtained, but out . , ,
edition which Gabier I enrB are dependent upon the will 

Dr. Landis subso- Iand Power o!' liquordom. To as- 
quently wrote to Dr. Robinson, and BaU this >ni«hh elllPlr« of wronff 
seemed to satisly him of the authentic- 1 mi’ans destruction to party pride,
ity of his copy. There is on PartT loVH, and Party *lfe* At
the book no date, save the one that lh<) spiritual condition, where the
has been written there by Dr. Church is stronger in authority and
Landis himself, yet, that there re. ove in their hearts than slavery under 
mains sot the slightest doubt of its **quor s sway, the large majority 
genuineness is attested by an offer of Christian professors, ministers and lay 
85,000 lor it which was subsequently men alike, have not yet arrived. No 
made by the British Museum. One of ' wo"d('r that the 1 rotestant Church is 
the strongest proofs of its being the 
edition of 1,490, is found in the fact that 
Anselm was canonized in 1494, and on 
the title page the book speaks of him, 
not as a saint, but merely applies a 
term which was used to denominate tho 
fact of the author's death. This, with 
other abundant evidence, establishes 
its claim to the date given without 
doubt. It is said by some, who are 
quite familiar with the -alueof similar 
works, that this old book is worth even 
as much as 8*25,000.

merchant e/ Venice.
end tell her that I am composed 
of clarified cottonseed oil and re
fined beef suet ; that I am the 
purest of all cooking fats ; that 
my name is

i 1 ry
his described.

! Holy
!., who sont Ills special 

ubllNhcrs; anti approved by 
>ps and Bishops, 
irk will bo sent to 

•mbBcribt-rn, and will also give t 
for a year’s subscription on The < 'ai 
tii com», on receipt of Three Dollar 
will in all cases prepay carriage.©tlQiene ng to the pi 

Archbishop
any of our 
hem credit 

(Homo 
s. We
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A January thaw is always more pro

ductive of colds and coughs than a 
January freeze. Then is the lime 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is needed and 
proves so extremely efficacious. Ask 
your druggist for it, and also for Ayer’s 
Almanac, which is free to all.

How to Get a “Sunlight” Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing the words “ Why Does a Woman Loo* 
Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., 
Ltd., 48 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re 
ceivc by post a pretty picture, free from adver 
Using, and well worth framing. This is an 
easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost lc 
postage to send in the wrappers, If you leave 
toe ends open. Write your address carefully. 

That Palo Face.
Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hol

loway’s Corn Cure ; it is effectual every time. 
Get a bottle and be happy.

Mlnard’e Liniment relieve* Neural
gia.

that I am better than lard, and 
more useful than butler ; that I 
am equal in shortening to twice 
the quantity of either, and make 
food much easier of digestion.
I am to be found everywhere in 
3 and 5 pound pails, but am

Made only by

The N. K. Falrbank 
Company,

Wellington anil Ann StSef 

MONTREAL.

rut. WOODRUFF. NO. ixr> QUEEN’S AVE. 
1/ Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
natal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes 
letted, glasses adjusted. Hours, 12 to 1.

you prevent it ?" 
voice—doubly clear 
intrast with the one 
before.
liffioult to prevent, " 
1 A little dynamite 
latter ; and if the 
well as its owner, 
better ! The next 
leave one of those 

ession of the people

said Duchesne : 
well to wait for the 
beginning to demol- 
ust go slowly, mon 
all, wo must avoid

THE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A.’called the ’devoted trellis of the liquor 
traffic,’ 1 the belt that runs the liquor 
machinery.’ Be It said, however, that 
a Gideon band of most fearless men 
and women is hurling back the in 
famous challenge by attacking with 
the fierceness of insulted love this 
murderous parasite from the pits of 
hell.

t
Wc have published in pamphlet form the 

Ritual of the conspiracy known tm the 
ained trom one of 

organizers of the association. It ought to 
widely distributed, as it w ill lie the mean* of 

preventing many of <>ur well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set for 
them hy (ivslgnlmr knaves. The book will be 
sont to any address on receipt of ti cents in 
stamps ; hy the dozen, 4 cents ner c-opy ; and 
hy the hundred, 3 cents. Address, Thom a 3 
Coe key, Catholic record Ufllce, London, 
Ontario.

pnti‘CI A. The hook was oht
h

“8. I11 addition to this, the spirit
of generosity among Christian men 
has been smothered to an extremely 
large degree. The Protestant Chuich | 
has gone back to the miserly plan of j 
the one talented fool, whose incredulity 
and utter selfishness held him in abject 
fear of financial investments. The

floMMRKCtAt. HOTKt., !,t a 
V street, Toronto. This hotel 
fitted and furm.-died 
forte Term* il *o 

Me ah 11 pr

T OVK A 
L 4M Talbot «tree 
to lOftN

nd >* Jar via 
has been ra

th roughout. Home com* 
pertday.&. l*i* .•*••,, .
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THE PERSONAL APPEARANCE OF CHRIST.
From the Gestæ of Anselm are gath

ered the form and manners ot the 
Blessed Mary and of her only Son, 
Jesus, Mary, the Mother of God,

-intor*.
ml -h" vrra,

first ndfl 

W. Lane, S.

The heal, is what the peopleibuy the mostoL 
That’* why Hood’s Sarsaparilla ruts the lartf 
est sale of all medicines.
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